Soup of the Day
Each week, we will feature a seasonal soup offering.

Salad
Mixed green salad with the dressing of the day.

Sushi
Hand-rolled, weekly sushi special.

SIGNATURE SANDWICHES

Fried Chicken
This perfectly crisp chicken sandwich is topped with a roasted garlic mayonnaise and served with tomatoes and house-made bread and butter pickles. The sandwich is served with fresh-cut fries and a light, spring vinegar slaw to accompany it.

ENTREES

Beef Kafta
This Lebanese-inspired dish is comprised of ground beef and authentic middle-eastern spices and is served with vermicelli rice with roasted nuts and sautéed asparagus.

Vegan Tacos
For a meatless option, try our impossible meat tacos garnished with radish and a black bean salsa. These delicious tacos are served with the Puerto-Rican classic Arroz con Gandules (rice with Pigeon Peas).

Grilled Salmon
A 6-oz. portion of grilled salmon topped with a creamy, dill sauce served alongside an herb butter corn on the cob and hearty grains.

DESSERTS
A daily special dessert will be featured each week.

*Consuming raw or undercooked products may be harmful to your health.*